IFA VIRTUAL
Onboarding
Guide

One Company Profil –
Visible on various channels

IFA Exhibitor list
✓ Your company profile in a compact version
available before, during and after the show.

IFA VIRTUAL
✓ A full version of your company profile
including detailed information and
different contact options

✓ Plan and organize your attendance.
✓ Networking & Matchmaking
✓ Global reach and open for everyone 24/7

✓ A Back office to manage team members,
contact persons and control visibility

IFA App
✓ Favourites and network contacts
synchronised from the IFA Virtual platform
✓ Stay connected and up to date on the go
✓ Available for iOS and Android

Your Media Package
The following services are already included in your company profile
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Receive
Content Manager link

Edit
company profile

Check
company profile

Add
contact person

IFA Virtual
Advertising Shop

How it works:

Edit your company profil
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1. Receive Content Manager link

During your stand registration you have been asked for a main contact including
an e-mail address. The main contact you indicated should now receive an email containing the link to access the Content Manager.
After clicking on the link, you reach the Content Manager and can start entering
your company data and products.
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2. Editing company profil
Unternehmenslogo und Hintergrundbild hochladen

IFA Berlin

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
Logo:
Image size: 500 x 500 px
Formats: jpeg, png
File size: max. 5 MB

Background image:
Image size: 2560 x 640 px
Formats: jpeg, png
File size: max. 5MB

Upload the logo and the background image under the navigation item
"Company profile".
Click on "Browse files" and upload the corresponding image. You can change
the logo or the background image any time by clicking on "Delete current
logo".
The logo will be displayed on IFA Virtual, in the exhibitor directory and in the
app.
The background image will be shown on the IFA Virtual.
We recommend a wallpaper or neutral image for the background image and
strongly advise against using images containing large texts, as these may be
cut off in the tile view later on.
Upload your logo and the background image in the correct format for
optimal results.
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2. Editing company profil
Links, Products, Trademarks & Multimedia uploads
Editing the respective topics works on the same principle!

4..

1.

3.
2.

2.

1.

3.
4.

Click on "+ Add link" and a field will open where you can add the data. Don't
be confused by the red exclamation mark . If you do not want to edit the
field at first, click on the rubbish bin at the top right and the red exclamation
mark should disappear.
To start editing, please fill in the mandatory fields. These are indicated with
an asterisk*.
Please complete the mandatory fields in both the English and German.
Click on "Publish" to save the data you have entered.
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3. Check company Profile
Check your company profile on the IFA Virtual platform
After you have entered your information in the Content Manager, you can check it on
the IFA Virtual platform.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

First, you need to register on the IFA Virtual platform and set up your personal
profile : To the registration
Enter your email addresses and accept the Terms and Conditions.
After you have entered your e-mail address and agreed to the terms of use, a
token will be sent to you. Enter the token to access the platform.
When you access the platform for the first time, a window will automatically open
where you can set up your personal profile. Please fill in the mandatory fields.
Everything else can also be entered later.
To check your company profile, click on "My company" in the white menu bar on
the right. See page 9 for illustration.

Please note: No password is required for the platform. When you access it again,
a new token will be sent to you.
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4. Add contact person
Add contact person through the back office
1. After you have logged in, you will find a white menu bar on the right. Click on "My company" to access your company
profile.
2. As soon as you open the company profile, you will find the Backoffice button placed on the background image on the
right-hand side:
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4. Add contact person
Add contact person through the back office
3. By clicking on the back office, you can add your team members under the "Team" section using the search bar.
4. In order for your colleagues to be displayed as a suggestion in the search bar, it is important that they have already registered on
the platform.

Further functions:

1.
2.

3.

✓ In the back office, you can see who has
visited your company profile under the
"Visitors" tab.
✓ Under the tab "Contact request" and
"Appointment request" you will receive your
requests from visitors or companies who
would like to network with you.
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5. IFA VIRTUAL
Advertising Shop
Greater presence
✓ Book an Upgrade and additional advertising to your Media
package and increase the relevance of your topics and
messages in the sector environment!
✓ Take a look at the Advertising Shop and let yourself be
inspired by our highlights: To the Advertising-Shop

✓ Zu unseren smarten digitalen Werbeleistungen: IFA 2022
Online and Print Advertising (PDF, 2.1 MB)

IFA
Advertising Shop

CONTACT &
SUPPORT
Your contact for IFA
Virtual:
Support:
+49 30 3038 2500
support@messe-berlin.de

Your contact for
advertising
opportunities:
MB Capital Services GmbH
Thüringer Allee 12 A
14052 Berlin
+49 30 3038 2500
advertising@messe-berlin.de
Link to the Advertising-Shop:
IFA SHOP
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